A controlled comparison of the ability of practice nurses to detect psychological distress in patients who attend their clinics.
This study aimed to compare the ability of practice nurses in two groups of general practices to detect psychological distress in patients attending their clinics. Practice nurses in Britain are employed directly by general practitioners (GPs) and carry out their duties mainly in treatment rooms in GP's practices. The number of practice nurses has increased rapidly since the mid-1970s; recent estimates put the total between about 15000 and 18000. Most psychiatric disorders that come to medical attention do so initially within a primary care setting. In Britain, 98% of the population is registered with a GP and 70% of these people will consult their doctor in a given year. In the early 1990s the WHO found a 24% prevalence of current mental disorder in users of general health care. A further 9% of patients had significant and/or disabling symptoms but did not reach the threshold criteria for a confirmed diagnosis of mental disorder. Although published reports of surveys of practice nurses have shown varying degrees of involvement in mental health care, it is thought to be important that they become agents of detection of mental health problems because these nurses are in contact with a wide range of vulnerable people. Armstrong (1994) found that informants in a survey thought that practice nurses needed additional training in three main areas of mental health care: recognition followed by appropriate referral and on-going care of people with depression and anxiety; primary prevention of depression; and care in the community for people with serious long-term mental illness. The study briefly reported here measured practice nurses' detection of mental health problems. Results showed that practice nurses detect about 23% of those identified as cases using the General Health Questionnaire (GHQ). Testing of agreement between nurses and patients using Cohen's (1960) kappa showed a low level of agreement between nurses and patients concerning psychological distress.